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Welcome to the
June issue of
The Dialogue!
Is summer on its way? It’s hard to tell for sure, but
there have been enough glimmers over the past few days
to make us at the Dialogue hopeful.
I’ve mentioned before how I don’t have very green fingers. However, the
sunshine on the first bank holiday in May was perfect for luring me into the
garden. So, fuelled by a lovely pub lunch at the Cooper’s Arms in Westonon-Trent (very good food and next to a fishing lake, so we watched the trout
swimming around whilst eating in the sunshine), Ben and I set about
tackling our flowerbeds. It’s fair to say they’ve become somewhat overgrown
since we moved in (almost three years ago) but fairly frequent pruning has,
until recently, kept them looking reasonable-but after such a wet spring they
were in need of an overhaul. So, after digging out the various tools from the
shed (and blowing the dust off them), we spent the afternoon ferociously
forking, weeding and giving the plants a much needed hair-cut. It was
exhausting and, on occasion, I resorted to using the wheelie bin for shelter
from the sun! After a few hours we were both feeling quite pleased with
ourselves and our afternoon’s work – and deserving of some refreshments at
the Plough! That was, until Tuesday morning. We both awoke with sore
muscles that we didn’t even know we had! You’d think we’d remember this
as such pain often seems to happen after one of our fairly infrequent but
over-enthusiastic stints at gardening. Clearly gardening should be treated
like a sport, with a full warm-down afterwards rather than a ginger beer in
the sun!
You’ll be relieved to know that our garden will not be on display at the open
gardens event on Sunday 16th June. There will, I’m sure, be gardens that
are much worthier of a visit, and I hope the sun shines for what I’m sure
will be a great day.
This month’s Dialogue has several new features in it,which is superb! These
include a “Guess where?”, which will test how well you know Diseworth, and
“Does anyone know…?”, which is a great opportunity to draw on the
expertise of Diseworth residents to help you with a query. Please keep them
coming in!
Emma Haycraft
Guest editor
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Diseworth Diary
Every Tuesday
Every Thursday
Every Thursday
Every Thursday

Zumba at the Village Hall 8.15 – 9.15pm
Coffee Cakes & Computers Heritage Centre 10 – 12 noon
Zumba and Toning at the Village Hall 7.30 - 8.30pm
Little Angels in Church 2pm - 3pm

JUNE
Monday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

3rd
14th
15th
16th

Saturday
Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday

22nd
26th
27th
29th

Women’s Afternoon Discusion Group, 2pm at 10 Ladygate
‘One for the Road’, Village Hall, 7.30pm
Long Whatton Art Group Exhibition
Diseworth Open Gardens and Scarecrow Festival. 12 noon - 5pm
Mad Hatters Tea Party, 2pm - 5pm in the Village Hall
Coffee Morning in Church. 10am - 12 noon
The Dialogue AGM, Heritage Centre 7.30pm
‘Twelfth Night’ at Langley Priory
Diseworth School Fete. 2pm - 5pm

JULY
Sunday
Thursday
Wednesday

7th
11th
24th

Diseworth Church Afternoon Tea with Hathern Band at Old Hall Farm
‘Sherlock Holmes’ at Langley Priory
Bridge Drive at the Heritage Centre. 1.45pm.

SEPTEMBER
Saturday
14th
OCTOBER
Saturday/
5th /
Sunday
6th
NOVEMBER
Saturday
23rd
DECEMBER
Friday
13th
Saturday
14th

Diseworth Village Show

Diseworth Church Harvest Flower and Food Festival
Diseworth Annual Beer Festival
Incognosis at the Village Hall
Incognosis at the Village Hall

MIDSUMMER MUSIC MADNESS
Long Whatton Art Group Art Exhibition
Saturday June 15th 2013
Long Whatton Community Centre 10am - 4pm
The Long Whatton Art Group are holding an exhibition
of their work on Saturday June 15th 2013 in the
Community Centre at Long Whatton
between 10am and 4 pm
There will be a tombola, refreshments,
and a chance to ‘have a go’ at painting
Free admission and all proceeds are for the
DLR Air Ambulance.

In aid of the Long Whatton News

Saturday 22nd June
7.30pm
Long Whatton Community Centre
Live Music from Cadence
and supporting bands
Music Quiz 2-course hot supper
Licensed Bar
Raffle
Tickets available from The Post Office

£10 per person
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Diseworth Open Gardens
& Scarecrow Festival
Sunday 16th June
‘Alice in Wonderland’
Open Gardens – 12 noon to 5pm
We have 10 gardens that are open – 6 of which are new this year
Clements Gate – No. 12
The Bowley – No. 9
Hall Gate – No.20, Bramley House (35b) and the
Village Farm
The Gables – No. 1, No. 3 & No. 4
Shakespear Close – No. 3 & No. 9
The Woodcroft - No. 43
There will also be Plants for sale at No 51 The Woodcroft
You will be able to start your journey at the Village Hall, the Church, the
Heritage Centre or any of the above gardens where you can purchase a
Programme that will include your admission wristband at a cost of £1 per
adult. These will include a map of the Village showing where the Gardens
are open and the locations of some Treasure Hunt clues.

Scarecrows – With lots of scope this year we hope to see plenty
around the Village and these may contain a Treasure Hunt Clue.

Treasure Hunt – Cost £1 adult & 50p children Follow the clues to
find the ‘Treasure’. A set of clues will be hidden around the Village; in the open
gardens, near the scarecrows and who knows where? We can all join in as there
will be one set of clues for the children and a version for adults – a prize will be
awarded to the winners.
Mad Hatter’s Tea Party – 2pm to 5pm
Join us for the Vintage afternoon tea experience
Come and take Afternoon Tea in the Village Hall – at a cost of only £5.00 per
person you can enjoy a Scone with Jam, Cream & Strawberries, a Cup-Cake
plus a free glass of Prosceco or Juice.
Be greeted & seated by our
Maitre’ d with a difference
Our waiters & waitresses will take your order
Take tea from bone china cups & saucers
Eat delicious cakes served on china cake stands
Sip on a cold glass of Prosceco or Juice
Soak up the atmosphere of the
Mad Hatter’s Tea Party
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Annual General
Meeting (AGM)
Will now be held on
Wednesday 26th June,
7.30pm
The Heritage Centre
Everyone welcome!
We always love to see new faces so if anyone
would like to join the (very friendly) Dialogue
committee, do come along!
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Jack Clark’s Swimathon Challenge
When Jack’s swimming teacher Debbie
announced that she was organising a
team swim for the national Marie Curie
Cancer Care swimathon Jack was eager
to join in. His friend Max from Castle
Donington also signed up.
Both boys are just 4 1/2 years old and
still rely on floats to keep them buoyant
most of the time in the water.
Therefore to swim 25 metres alone is
still a challenge. Debbie had them
practising a few lengths in deep water
before the event which they enjoyed.
The event took place on Saturday 27th
April at Loughborough Grammar School
pool. Jack and Max were first in the
water keen to get going with an
instructor encouraging them all the way!
They were the youngest participants for
the event and they both managed 10
lengths each (250m) without stopping
for a rest!
Jack’s mum Sandie swam along side them and then carried on to swim a mile.
Over 100 children and parents from the swim school took part. There was a great
atmosphere and it was a really positive sporting day. Jack has raised over £100 for
Marie Curie Cancer care a very worthy cause indeed! Well done to Jack and Max - who
knows what else they’ll achieve in their sporting years!

Hood Park Outdoor Pool set to open 25th May
The opening of one of the UK’s last remaining
outdoor pools at Hood Park Leisure Centre has
just been announced and will see the pool
opening on Saturday 25th May at 11am.
If you are looking for something exciting to do
with your friends or on your own over the bank
holiday weekend then why not come along and
join in all the fun. There will be rafts and floats
in the pool from 11am with a poolside BBQ
from 12noon. If the sun’s shining then don’t
forget to bring your sun tan cream with you as

the patio areas around the pool are a great sun
trap to top up your tan!
Admission all day costs just £1 and if you are a
member of the Club Activ8 scheme then don’t
forget that you can use your Activ8 points to
pay!
New for 2013, following customer requests,
take a swim after work in the evening from 68pm on a Tuesday during the school holidays.
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St Michael and All Angels Parish Church
kegworthandhathern.org.uk
for up to date information of services and
events at all churches in the Benefice.
TEAM RECTOR
Revd Gill Turner-Callis,
The Rectory,
24 Nottingham Road, Kegworth, Derby.
DE74 2FH. 01509 673146
email kandhtm@gmail.com
TEAM VICAR
Revd Tony Edmonds,
The Rectory,
Presents Lane, Belton, Leicestershire.
LE12 9UN 01530 223447
email t.e.edmonds@btconnect.com
TEAM CURATE
Revd. Lesley Butler e-mail:
revlesley.butler@gmail.com

CHURCHWARDENS
Mr David Bird
01332 810381
Mrs Muriel Howe
01332 850338
READERS
Mrs Celia Harris
01509 844141
Mrs Nadine Hawkins 01509 646957
Mrs Audrey Hunt
01509 646478
Enquiries regarding Marriages, Funerals and
Baptisms should be directed to Revd Tony
Edmonds. Please note that Gill takes
Monday as her day off and Tony has Friday
as his day off.

Catholic Church of the Risen Lord.
Hillside, Castle Donington
Mass every Sunday 9am

Kegworth Methodist Church
High St. Kegworth
Sunday Services
Morning Worship - 10.30am
Praise Worship – 6.15pm (First Sunday each month)
Minister – Rev. Diane Grice. 01509 672479
Kegworth Baptist Church
High St. Kegworth
Sunday Services
Morning Worship & Sunday School – 10.30am
Lead Deacon: Paul Phillips 01509-551464
www.kegworthbaptist.org.uk
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St Michael and All Angels Parish Church
Dear Friends,
Yes, I know it’s June, but I’m writing this letter in May and I have just
watched the FA Cup Final. The 8-1 outside chance Wigan have beaten
Manchester City 1-0 in a great match. Even ardent Wigan fans might have
had their doubts that this would be the result, but it happened, they won
and they deserved to win. Of course, there is that British propensity to
favour the underdogs and a certain amount of guilty delight in the fall of
the mighty, but even if we take these into account, I suspect many of us
were justly pleased with the result.
The triumph of the outsider and no hoper is a theme that runs through many a narrative and indeed
many a Bible story. Who would have backed Cinderalla to be Prince Charming’s chosen partner?
And I for one would not have given the shepherd boy David any chance against the giant fighting
machine that was Goliath. But in the end, they both won through. Of course there are differences,
Cinderalla is a fairy story and the triumph of David is part of the ancient history of Israel, but as I
said the victory of the unlikely is a powerful narrative.
Nearly 2000 years ago a bunch of no hopers could have been found in Jerusalem. They skulked
around in the shadows and hurried from hiding place to hiding place. They had every right to feel
like outsiders and losers, after all, they had seen their charismatic leader, Jesus of Nazareth, brutally
put to death by the Roman authorities. It was the end of their hopes of the restoration of Israel and
of the coming of a new era of God’s reign and rule. Most of them had run away from the scene of
execution. Some, bewildered, had made for other towns, some had boldly stayed nearby to the end
and some had even had the courage to ask for the body and given it a decent burial. But this was
hardly a revolutionary force that would turn the world upside down. If I were a bookie I’d have been
happy to offer 100-1 odds, let alone 8-1 on these guys doing anything worthwhile. Within a few
short weeks however, they were preaching boldly, seeing many joining their cause and were
prepared to go to their deaths for what they believed.
Obviously something dramatic, astounding and life changing had happened to these no hopers in
the intervening weeks. Indeed something had: in fact two amazing things had happened. Within
those weeks these no hopers, the disciples of Jesus had met and spoken and eaten with the risen
Jesus. They knew that he was truly the Son of God and that he had conquered death. In addition, at
Pentecost they had received the power and grace of the Holy Spirit. This utterly changed their lives
and turned them from no hopers to world winners.
This is a true story and it is still true today. Men and women across the world are finding their lives
transformed as they actively meet the risen Christ and receive the Holy Spirit. You too can join that
team, the winning team. Why not pop into your local church and hear this story? Why not pick up
your Bible and read through one of the stories of Jesus’ life? You might start with Mark’s account,
it’s the shortest! Go on, what have you got to lose and what have you got to gain? All of us in Jesus
can beat the odds and become world winners.
May God bless you richly
Tony Edmonds
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St Michael and All Angels Parish Church
Services & Locations for June 2013

June 2nd

Time

Service

Location

8.00am BCP
9.45am
10.30am

Holy Communion
Family Service
Family Service
All Age Worship
All Age Worship
Family Communion
BCP Evensong

Kegworth & Hathern
Diseworth
Hathern & Kegworth
Long Whatton C. Centre
Belton
Osgathorpe
Belton & Kegworth

11.00am
3.00pm
6.15pm
June 9th

8.00am
9.00am
9.45am
10.30am
11.00am
6.15pm

BCP Holy Communion
BCP Holy Communion
CW Holy Communion
CW Holy Communion
CW Holy Communion
Peace, Wholeness & Healing
BCP Evensong

Kegworth
Osgathorpe
Diseworth
Hathern, Kegworth, Long Whatton
Belton
Hathern
Kegworth

June 16th

8.00am
9.45am
10.30am

BCP Holy Communion
CW Holy Communion
Café Church
CW Holy Communion
Family Service
CW Holy Communion
BCP Evensong
BCP Holy Communion

Kegworth
Diseworth
Hathern
Long Whatton
Kegworth
Belton
Kegworth & Belton
Hathern

11.00am
6.15pm

June 23rd

8.00am
9.00am
9.45am
10.30am
11.00am
6.15pm

BCP Holy Communion
BCP Holy Communion
CW Holy Communion
CW Holy Communion
CW Holy Communion
BCP Evensong
BCP Holy Communion

Kegworth
Osgathorpe
Diseworth
Hathern & Kegworth
Belton
Hathern & Kegworth
Belton

June 26th

7.30pm

Benefice Praise Evening

Hathern

June 30th

8.00am
10.30am
6.15pm

BCP Holy Communion
United Holy Communion
Evensong

Diseworth & Kegworth
Kegworth
Belton & Kegworth

Regular Weekday Services
Tuesday
12.30pm
Wednesday
9.30am
Thursday
2.00-3.00pm
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CW Holy Communion, Belton Church
BCP Holy Communion, Kegworth Church
Little Angels, Diseworth

St Michael and All Angels Parish Church
Lessons and Readers for June 2013
Time
9.45am

Reader

Sidesman

9.45am

M Howe
R Harris
M Gidlow

M Hening

June 2nd
Trinity 1

1st Reading: 1 Kings 8.22-23,41-43
2nd Reading: Galatians 1.1-12
Gospel: Luke 7.1-10

June 9th
Trinity 2

1st Reading: 1 Kings 17.17-24
2nd Reading: Galatians 1.11-24
Gospel: Luke 7.11-17

June 16th
Trinity 3

9.45am
1st Reading: 2 Samuel 11.26-12.10,13-15
2nd Reading: Galatians 2.15-21
Gospel: Luke 7.36-8.3

A Stone
G Stone
D Blenkinsopp
S Bird

June 23rd
Trinity 4

1st Reading: Isaiah 65.1-9
2nd Reading: Galatians 3.23-29
Gospel: Luke 8.26-39

9.45am

M Gidlow
M Hening
T Walker

June 30th
Trinity 5

1st Reading: 1 Kings 19.15-16,19-21
2nd Reading: Galatians 5.1,13-25
Gospel: Luke 9.51-62

8.00am

S Bird

M Howe

T Griffin

D Griffin

If you are unable to read on the date shown please arrange for someone else to do so.

Other Benefice Services, Meetings and Social Events in June 2013
June 1st

Saturday

June 2nd
June 4th
June 5th
June 8th
June 10th
June 19th
June 22nd
June 24th
June 24th
June 26th

Sunday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Saturday
Monday
Wednesday
Saturday
Monday
Monday
Wednesday

Hathern Church Coffee Morning 10am-12noon
Belton Church Coffee Morning 10am-12noon
Hathern Church Music Café 6-8pm
Kegworth House Group 8.00pm
Hathern House Group 7.30pm
Kegworth Church Coffee Morning 10am-12noon
Benefice Prayer Group, Long Whatton 7.00pm
Belton House Group 12.30pm
Diseworth Church Coffee Morning 10am-12noon
PCC meet in church 7pm
Benefice Bible Study, 33 Green Hill, Hathern 7.30pm
Benefice Praise Evening Hathern Church 7.30pm

Church Flowers and Brasses
Flowers
Brasses
June 2nd
Mrs P Cotton Mrs D Griffin
June 9th/16th Mrs R Smith Mrs S Moores
June 23rd/30th Mrs S Dakin Mrs N Cowley

Little Angels meet in
Diseworth Church every
Thursday afternoon between
2pm and 3pm. If you are a
parent or carer with a preschool age child please join us
for an hour of chat, fun, craft and
refreshments.
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Diseworth Parish Church

AFTERNOON TEA
With
HATHERN BAND
Sunday, 7th July 2013
2.30pm – 5.00pm
at
Old Hall Farm, Diseworth

HARVEST
FLOWER
AND FOOD
FESTIVAL

Bouncy Castle

Saturday, 5th October 11am–4pm
Flower Festival Only

Tickets £7.50 (adults),
£4 (children),
£20 family ticket
(2 adults & 2 children)

Sunday, 6th October 11am–4pm
Flower Festival & Food Festival
featuring local food producers

Available from Muriel Howe, Sue
Bird, Pat Cotton, Linda Gaymer,
Sue Brompton, Nancy Cowley,
Mary Gidlow, Rosemary Harris,
Anne Stone or ring 01332-810381.
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Diseworth Parish Church

Saturday, 5th October
Harvest Cheese & Wine Evening
in church, 7.30pm

Guess Where?

Have a go at this new monthly quiz and win a big bar of chocolate.
Where in Diseworth was this photo taken?
Email your answer to: njmpaddockclose@gmail.com or pop through the door at 12,
Clements Gate by 7th June.
Please name it “Guess Who” so I don’t miss it!
Nicky Miller

A New Monthly feature:
“Does Anyone Know........?
Write to us with your questions or pleas for help. Could be anything from DIY to
ICT. This month Shirley Briggs is asking:
“Can anyone show me how to prune my grapevine? It is growing like a Triffid
but never has any grapes. I have tried reading up on it but I need someone to
come and show me.”
If anyone is willing to call round to give advice, please ring Shirley. The number is
812350.
Email us with your “Does Anyone Know” questions.
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COUNTRY
MATTERS

by Liz
Jarrom

A PICNIC CURRY FOR TWO IN
JOHNNY’S FIELD
With winter lingering on into April, the
spring corn drilling seems to be
dragging on for ever. This is very
frustrating as each passing day
shortens the growing period for the
seeds and results in a lower yield. Add
to that the fact that it has suddenly
stopped raining (or snowing), which
means that the soil that is being
worked up for sowing is drying out,
leaving little moisture for the precious
and very expensive seed as it
germinates. So speed is crucial, and
every minute counts once the ground
has been worked up. The quicker the
seed can be drilled and then the field
rolled to press the soil back down on
top of it, the more chance of trapping
the moisture in the soil. Also the rolling
helps to keep the seeds in contact with
the moist soil, so that they can
germinate and grow away strongly
rather than shrivel up and die in an air
pocket.

regular occurrence as the logistics of
taking a hot meal at lunchtime is more
challenging than having a picnic tea of
sandwiches and cake in the afternoon.
Still, I was aware that every minute
saved could make a difference to the
quality and quantity of the crop in the
autumn. At noon, the meal was ready,
and following a quick phone call to tell
Will I was on my way, I set off in the
truck. The pan of balti and the
accompanying rice nestled cosily side by
side in the passenger foot well, and
plates, cutlery and a flask of coffee were
stashed on the back seat. I set off up
Long Mere Lane and then turned into
Johnny’s Field, so called because it once
belonged to Johnny Adkin before Will’s
family bought it.

Negotiating the deep ruts in the gateway
successfully, I set off up the track on
the right of the field until I breasted the
hill at the top and saw Will walking up
This brings me to the saga of the picnic through the gateway. Behind him I
curry. As I cleared away the breakfast
could see the tractor and drill standing
pots one bitter April morning, I
in the centre of the field like a vessel
announced that I was making a curry
marooned in a brown sea. As he arrived
for dinner. I saw a shadow pass over
at the truck, I was manoeuvring the rice
Will’s face, I was puzzled as curry is
and curry on to the plates, being careful
one of his favourite meals. He looked at to avoid spillages as the rough wind
me a bit sideways. “Could you bring it
buffeted me. Dinner successfully plated,
up the field to me?” he said. He knew
we dived back into the truck, plates on
that it was a big ask, and the relief
knees and doors closed against the
showed on his face when I said yes. It
elements. As we ate, the sun came out
was not the first time we had had
transforming the landscape. Beyond the
dinner in the field, but it is not a
field being drilled and the A42, the
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valley rose up again from the
meandering Westmeadow brook to
Clowes Farm, where a lone tractor
moved imperceptibly. The clouds’
shadows scurried across the fields at
such a pace that they seemed to be
racing with the vehicles on the
motorway. Way in the distance, the
Charnwood hills still looked bleak,
purple and grey, but finally free of
snow.
The view admired and the curry eaten,
it was time to clear up. Will drained the
last of his coffee and rejoined a
windswept Bessie who was investigating
the pans that I had left outside on the
grass. The truck packed, I headed home
leaving Will to resume his drilling, he
would be at it a while, drilling is slow
work. As I rounded the last corner of
the lane, I glanced across at the first
field that was drilled back in March.
Lines of green shoots have appeared,
but there is still far too much brown
soil on view.

By now, late April, the crop should be
thick and lush, a sea of green waving
in the breeze, but at least there is
evidence of growth there. Driving
through the countryside there are
some stark brown fields where crops
have failed to come up at all and many
fields that have come up patchy.
Those that have struggled to life are
now gasping for rain, what irony after
the wet weather of the past twelve
months.
So it looks as if feed and straw will be
in short supply, and dear into the
bargain. Some fields will be left fallow
this year, well mucked with manure
and fingers crossed for a normal
autumn. Many farmers will be glad if
they can grow enough to feed their
stock through next winter then hope
for the weather to flip back into a
normal pattern. For now we would
settle for a normal summer, three dry
days and then a thunderstorm.
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Beat News
As some of you are aware,
Leicestershire Police have recently
changed the structure of their “Beat
Teams” and have replaced them with “Safer
Neighbourhood Teams”. As such I thought I would
take this opportunity to introduce myself to those of
you who do not yet know me and briefly explain the
changes. I have been a police officer for 14 years and
started my career in the City before moving to North
West Leicestershire. I took up the role of Beat Officer
for Kegworth in 2006 and I have worked in
Neighbourhood policing since that time. This year I
became the “Beacon Officer” for the Valley Beat
which incorporates all the Leicestershire villages
between Kegworth and Swannington. PS 4 Chris
Haines is the Sergeant who has overall responsibility
for the Valley Beat and it is my job to assist him with
the management of the beat and the Safer
Neighbourhood officers. At this time we have five
Police Officers and three Community Support Officers
who form part of the Valley SNT.
Each of the Safer Neighbourhood teams are assisted
by other officers who are now part of Response Teams
working from Coalville Local Policing Unit and respond
to jobs wherever they happen in North West
Leicestershire.
If you have any general enquiries or requests for police
attendance at planned events or meetings within your
villages/schools etc, please feel free to get in touch
with me and I will do my best to assist you.
I have attached below the link to the Leicestershire
Police Website page for the Valley Beat that may be of
use and give you more information.
http://www.leics.police.uk/local-policing/valley
PC 1760 Jason Underwood
Valley Beat Team, Leicestershire Police
Beacon Officer for the Valley Beat
There has been one crime reported to us in
Diseworth for the month of April.
This was a ‘Theft from Motor Vehicle’
where the wheel trims had been taken.
PCSO 6178 Nicola Stanhope
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Ian and Clare have lived in The
Bowley since 2011. CIM Associates
UK Ltd is a family owned business
and was established in 2003
becoming a Limited Company in
2009. We now have an office in
Loughborough but sometimes work
from home. Ian (The Brains) has
worked in Health and Safety for
many years especially in aviation,
and has won ROSPA (Royal Society
for Prevention of Accidents) gold
award 4 years in succession for
clients. We offer a bespoke service
with a “Keep it simple but
Compliant” ethos. Many of our
clients are longstanding and local,
but we also cover all over the UK.
In the past year we have added a
Human Resource consultancy
facility which is very busy.
Clare worked in aviation for over 30
years and even though she was
supposed to have retired last
December she now manages the
diary and keeps the accounts up to
date for the company.
Ian is an avid Derby County fan, and
as a season ticket holder goes to
most games, he even named his cat
Cloughie!!
We enjoy living in Diseworth, it is
a friendly place with a lot of
community events which we try to
attend when possible, yes that even
includes The Plough where we
spend many an enjoyable evening.
Turn to the yellow pages to see the
new advert for CIM Associates

Diseworth C of E primary
School
Saturday, June 29, 2013
2pm until 5pm
Raffle,

tombola,

games,

bouncy castle,

children’s games,

plant stall,

bottle stall,

skittles etc

Refreshments available.
BBQ, cream tea’s and cakes
LICENSED BAR
Vintage car, motorbike and lorry exhibition
Craft Stalls
Admission £2 adults, children free.
All proceeds to Diseworth School

WANTED FOR the fete:
Books, DVD’s
Tombola prizes (unwanted pressies or items in your cupboards are ideal)
School uniform - not just Diseworth uniform, any school shorts, trousers, dresses &
skirts too
Sweets for prizes for childrens games
Bric a Brac
Toys
Plants in pots
Cuddly toys
Unwanted bottles of alcohol (for the bottle stall)
Contact Anna Groves on 07981449098 if you can help
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News from the School
Class 1 & 2 – Oh I do like to be beside the seaside
The children in Classes 1 and 2 are
thoroughly enjoying their topic of ‘ The
Seaside’. We have travelled back 150
years to look at what the seaside was like
a long time ago and compared it to our
seaside holidays today. The children have
learnt lots of interesting and shocking
facts, which they have been writing…
‘Shockingly they didn’t have ice cream
cones 100 years ago, they had hokey
pokeys which were cubes of ice cream
on grease proof paper. I want to try
one’ (Imogen Campbell Year 1)
‘ They had ice creams in a penny lick but
they didn’t wash them out after.
That is disgusting.
(Horatio Swain-Knight Year 2)
This is what they wore when swimming in We have also been retelling the story of
Grace Darling, writing a newspaper article
the sea 150 years ago.
and writing our own imaginative under
They must have been very soggy.
the sea stories.

The girls had parasols to keep
the sun off them.
(Isabella – Reception)

They didn’t have sun cream
100 years ago.
(Lottie – Year 1)
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The Reception children received a visit from ‘Ollie’ the Octopus. He had a huge
problem, he needed some new wellington boots, which needed to be
waterproof.
He gave the children the challenge of investigating which materials would be
waterproof by testing them on his tentacles in water. They worked on making it
a fair test and talked about the properties of materials. They came to the
conclusion that plastic would be the best material to use.
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Class 3
The children in Class 3 have been working
very hard recently both academically and
learning new life skills. Class 3 children
were lucky enough to take part in some
first aid training earlier this week. They
learnt vital lifesaving skills including how
to put a casualty into the recovery
position and they were shown how to
deal with an emergency.
In maths the children have been looking
Christopher with his symmetrical faces
at lines of symmetry with the final result
of creating some exciting symmetrical patterns using their ICT skills.
Christopher created some symmetrical faces.
During Literacy the children have been doing a great deal of work on poetry. This was
shown to parents during our class assembly just last week. The children had a go at
creating their own poems based on the poem ‘Word of a lie’

Word of a Lie
I’m the best football player in the
school and that’s
NO WORD OF A LIE
I hate school a lot and that’s
NO WORD OF A LIE
I love peas and that’s
NO WORD OF A LIE
I’m the best at backflips and that’s
NO WORD OF A LIE
I’m god’s daughter and that’s
NO WORD OF A LIE
I took £7,000,000 from a shop and that’s
NO WORD OF A LIE
You don’t believe me do you and you won’t
for a million years probably. Well I kind of
have a confession to make. I am the biggest
liar in the world and that’s
NO WORD OF A LIE
By Keira
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Kiera is very pleased with her
poem, can you spot which
verses are lies and which ones
are true?

Charnwood Community Theatre

Present

Willy Russell’s

One for the Road*
On

Friday 14th June
at

Diseworth Village Hall
and

Saturday 15th June
at

Fearon Hall, Loughborough
Both performances start at 7.30pm

Tickets £6 and £4 (concessions)
Available from 01332 810785

*Contains strong language
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May Blobs!
I read with interest the ‘News from Langley Priory’ in the April issue of the Dialogue (I
can only hope that the oversize slugs don’t venture into the village!). The story of the
tree felling reminded me of the stacks of wood seasoning in the field at The Woodyard in
Hallgate.
Grandma Fletcher led the family business for many years following the death of her
husband in 1939, which was some task for a lady in those days. ‘Fletcher Bros’ were
Carpenters and Wheelwrights and traded for many years from Hallgate.
I have wonderful memories of playing in The Woodyard as a child and the fact that the
seasoning timber piles were graded in size meant that they formed perfect little steps
which enabled us to climb to the top and this gave us many hours of fun, and a good
picnic spot. (Not sure what Health & Safety would make of that now!!)
Most of the wood was oak and I presume that some of it came from Langley. It was then
used for many things including restoration of church roofs, coffins, farm carts etc.
However it was the lovely picture of the pond at Monk Spring Cottage that I found most
interesting and although I realise there are other ponds on the estate I wondered if this
could have been the subject of a painting that my family own.
For as long as I can remember this picture hung in the parlour at my Grandma Fletcher’s
home in Hallgate and upon her death in 1959 it passed to my mother, Kitty and then to
me. I was told that it was painted in oils on a terracotta plate by Miss Roseia Shakespear
who liked to paint for pleasure. I am not sure how it came to the family initially, maybe
it was a gift for a friend or payment in return for work done by the family.
A recent visit to the churchyard revealed the Margaret Roseia Shakespear died on April
28th 1943 aged 31 and she was
the only daughter of Charles
Bowles and Mary Jane
Shakespear.
I have in my head a picture of
Miss Roseia sitting by the pretty
pond painting May Blobs which
are a large buttercup style flower
and I wondered if there are still
May Blobs at Langley today?
Janet Minton
The pond at Monk Spring Cottage
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OPEN AIR THEATRE
at
Langley Priory
Please come and join us for two wonderful evenings of
open air theatre at Langley Priory.
The stage is located on the lawn beside the main lake with the herd of longhorn cattle
looking on from the park beyond - an unrivalled spot for a sublime evening’s
entertainment. Both shows start at 7.30pm but come an hour earlier, bring a picnic and
a bottle of something cold and enjoy the natural beauty of summer at Langley Priory.

Thursday 27th June 2013:
Twelfth Night
by Chapterhouse Theatre Company
Thursday 11th July 2013:
Sherlock Holmes
by the Pantaloons
Please call 01332 853197 for tickets or e-mail info@langleypriory.co.uk
More information can be found on our website at www.langleypriory.co.uk
Adults £15 Children £10 Family ticket £40
10% discount for groups of 10 or more.
See you there, Tim
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.... share your news with the village

..... on the grapevine
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The Mobile Library visits Diseworth on
7th and 21st June.
The Bowley 11.55 – 12.15
Clements Gate 12.20 – 1.20
The contact number for the
mobile library is 0116 3053565

THANK YOU
The Dialogue committee would like to thank Mrs E
Cullerton for her very generous donation with her
annual renewal of her postal subscription.

Women’s
Afternoon
Discussion Group
Dates
‘Our most
memorable
experiences’.
Monday 3rd June at
2pm. 10, Lady Gate
at the invitation of
Sandie.

FOR SALE

Bridge Drive
Diseworth Heritage Centre
Wednesday 24th July
1.45pm
£5 per person, includes afternoon tea
Please book in tables of four
01332 853647 Nikki
You can now read The Dialogue
on-line again.
Visit the Leicestershire
Villages website:
http://
www.leicestershirevillages.com/
diseworth/dialogue.html

Welcome to the Yellow Pages:
In Home Legal Services offering legal
services in the privacy of your own home.
Diseworth based CIM Associates,
Health and Safety Consultants.
We welcome updated adverts from
Total Beauty by Cherie Sisson and
Donington Nurseries

Large cream sofa, very
comfy, fully removable
washable covers and wooden
feet.
£175 or near offer.
Contact Gerry
07973 519709 or
25, The Woodcroft to view.

There is now a website
kegworthandhathern.org.uk
which gives up to date
information on services and
events at all churches
in the Benefice.

Flower
Workshops 2013
2pm – 4pm
Diseworth Village Hall
Saturday
June 1st
£5 per session
For more details contact Iris
Tebbutt on 01332 810182

Interested in our heritage?
Want to help and support the village?
Diseworth Heritage Centre currently has two
vacancies for Trustees of the building and
associated interests. Trustees meet four times per year to discuss ways to
help, care for and preserve the Centre for future generations. If you are
interested please contact Martin Hening on 01332 853647, for further details.

THANK YOU VILLAGE HALL COMMITTEE
A big thank you to the Village Hall Committee for their generous
donation to Dialogue funds. It is very much appreciated.

Long Whatton
Post Office are
now delivering
newspapers
Castle Donington
and
Farmers’ Market
magazines in
St Edwards C of E Primary
School, The Dovecote.
Diseworth 1 to
(free parking at adjacent
7 days a week.
Community College)
We welcome
8th June
new customers.
Second Saturday of each month.
9am - 12.30pm
Please ring
01509 842264
for details or
Art and Craft
pop in to the
Club
shop.
Diseworth Village Hall
Tuesdays 10am - 12
All very welcome

The Plough Inn
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE
Quiz Night:
5th June, 3rd July
1st WEDNESDAY of the month
Entry £1 each person,
maximum of four in a team.
Entry to the quiz includes a snack
at half time.

Saturday June 22nd
Diseworth Church
Coffee Morning

Share your stories, news and
announcements with the village
If you have items for the JULY/AUGUST DOUBLE ISSUE of The Dialogue please
give to a committee member or email to sue@cbrompton.fsnet.co.uk and/or
ruth@airnig.co.uk and/or emmahaycraft@hotmail.com
There is NO CHARGE to put items into the magazine - (except the yellow pages).
Please share your stories, news and announcements with the village.
Our deadline for the July/August issue is 7th June 2013.
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Lockington Grange Farm In Peace and War
25th March 2012 marked the 70th anniversary whistling just over our chimney tops landing
of my Father being forced to cease farming at just two fields away. Being slow to wake
the Grange Farm, as part of the war effort.
fully I rolled under the bed by the time the
house shook and the enemy bomber could be
This was a typical 220 acre mixed farm with heard going away.
a 25 cow milking herd, sheep, pigs and
poultry. If most enterprise made a loss then
About 1941, rumours went round that there
perhaps one would keep the ‘ship afloat’.
may be an aerodrome built somewhere near,
My Dad had been persuaded (!) to take the
as a satellite to Wymeswold which was
tenancy in 1921 by borrowing from relatives already being built. There was never any firm
and a partnership with an older established
information until Wimpey began work at the
farmer.
Donington end. The Caterpillar D8
bulldozers & scrapers came first, then
As the depression bit deep at that time, farms excavators, drain layers and finally concrete
were going derelict even with the offer of 2-3 mixers laying the three runways and taxi runs.
years’ rent free. Economy was the byword.
There was no electricity, mains water or
This was a time of great excitement, no one
telephone; no hot water or bath unless the
had flown except for RAF personnel and a
coal fire under the copper was lit, if you
few pioneers like Amy Johnson, besides it
could afford the coal.
was part of the frantic war effort; so nobody
complained, although Dad was desperately
My brother Robert was born in 1926 and I
searching the country for another tenancy
followed in 1928. People worked ‘all the
because the hedges were being bulldozed and
hours God sent’ as the saying goes. But, it
fields disappearing daily leaving little space
was home, more than that it was ‘our castle’; for grazing cattle and sheep.
we boys were lucky to be brought up on a
farm environment, able to climb the apple
One day the foreman said that the poultry
trees and get into mischief on the hay stacks sheds must be moved by next morning. We
and roofs. (No elf & safety!)
duly caught all the hens except for one, moved
all sheds except for one very old one full of
Then in 1939 I remember Neville
manure and 60-70 laying hens. The bulldozer
Chamberlain’s broadcast – “A state of war
driver arrived very early and said ‘don’t worry,
therefore exists between Britain and Nazi
I can move it a few yards clear of the line for
Germany.” Farming took off, the first
the taxi-run, and he did. Hens and all with a
Fordson tractor, ploughing up little used
Caterpillar D8!
grass land and even some sulphate of
ammonia fertiliser on the crops.
Things became worse as, to get to the Ashby
Road, we had to find a route along the taxiIt was not long before the peace of that
run and a bit of the main runway where the
isolated farm was shattered when my mother concrete had not set hard enough. Often Tiger
was calling in the middle of the night ‘ get
Moths would fly over the half built airfield,
downstairs, there are bombs falling’ after
possibly to find where they were on a first
apparently having slept through previous
solo flight. Once one pilot did better than
bombs there was no mistaking these,
that, he landed on No 2 runway but failed to
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stop before reaching the section of wet
concrete laid only hours before. The plane
tipped over on its propeller, tail up and
literally set in concrete.

farm workers to move the rest of the stock and
machinery all in one day.

We left behind many memories; of the binder
hitting surveyor’s pegs, of the cows suddenly
At that time news went round that a farmer in enjoying a gallop through the woods and the
Long Whatton was retiring and Father was
tussle to obtain the minimal compensation for
fortunate to obtain the tenancy. Hence on 15th the lost arable crops. No compensation for
having to leave a good farm and home, after
March 1942 as a 14 year old I helped my
brother to drive the flocks of sheep to Manor all there was a war on!
Peter B Cawdell
Farm Long Whatton leaving the rest of the

Canine Partners
Stamp Appeal
Caninepartners.org.uk
In 2012 the charity, Canine Partners, launched their official stamp appeal
across the country. They are working with a stamp dealer who operates with
various charities to turn your stamps into much needed funds to help train
more assistance dogs for people with disabilities.
All kinds of stamps are welcome, on or off paper, so long as the perforations
are not damaged.
Please save your stamps and hand to Sharni Halford or put through the
letterbox at 9, The Bowley,
Diseworth.

Please remember to save
your stamps!
Thank You!
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Village Hall Report
Notice of AGM
12th June 2013 at 7:30pm in the Village Hall.
Sorry we are a little late with our Annual General
Meeting this year but it’s that time again where
we – the current Management Committee –
report on the past year and offer ourselves for
re-election, or not, as the case may be.
The Village Hall is an important amenity
which is run by the volunteers on the
Committee for the benefit of everyone in
Diseworth. We try to keep the building and
grounds in good order making it available for
a wide variety of uses and users. The special
events are organised in part to raise much
needed funds but mainly to provide fun ways
to keep the community entertained.
If you have the time please come along to
our AGM – your views and opinions will be
most welcome.
Since my last Village Hall report we have
enjoyed the second annual Bingo Night
which was very well supported and loads of
fun. Just before that some of us were
entertained by a team of Hand-Bell Ringers
who enjoyed teaching us a few simple tunes,
I should say some were hard to recognise
over the laughter!
Although the Magic show will have
happened by the time you read this there is
still a lot to look forward to with the next big
event being the Open Gardens and Alice
in Wonderland themed Scarecrow
Festival which includes a Mad Hatter’s Tea
Party in the Hall on 16th June.
Keep a look-out for the ‘taster sessions’ that
are in the pipeline. These are intended to
give hints and tips for some of the
competition classes at this year’s Village
Show. Speaking of which I am pleased to
announce that this year’s Show will feature
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some new demonstration events in the
arena to keep you entertained. We have
displays by ‘K9 Freestyle Dancing Dogs’,
some traditional ‘Morris Men’, a ‘Punch &
Judy Show’ and the ‘Whatton Wailers
Choir’. Full details will be included in the
Programmes when they are delivered to
you in August.
There are still a few show classes without a
trophy and some that are showing their age
so if you would like to donate a Trophy
please let us know. We are also looking for
additional helpers this year both for the
evening before and during the day.
Finally I hope we will have received your
200 Club contributions for this year and so
you can now look forward to more chances
of one of the monthly cash prizes - Thank
you for your continued support.
For all up-to-date information and details on
the above please check our website
www.diseworthhall.org.
You can get more information by contacting
the Village Hall Committee on:Hall Bookings:
Tel: 0300 800 5000
e-mail: bookings@diseworthhall.org
Event Bookings:
Tel: 0300 800 6000
e-mail: events@diseworthhall.org
General Issues:
Tel: 0300 800 7000
e-mail: admin@diseworthhall.org
David Bamford

Diseworth Village Hall
What’s On
Date
Event
Diseworth Open Gardens
Sunday
With Scarecrows & a Treasure Hunt
th
Noon to 5pm
16 June
Mad Hatter’s Tea Party

Afternoon Tea at the Village Hall
2pm to 5pm

Sunday
Early July
TBA

Treasure
Hunt

£1 Adult
50p Child

for adults & school aged children
This will be practice to allow you to enter
Class 38 in the Village Show
More details to follow in future Dialogues

Diseworth Village Show

Saturday
19th or 26th
October

Potential trip to

Matlock Bath Illuminations

Saturday
23 November

Diseworth Beer Festival

Friday 13th &
Saturday 14th
December

Incognosis

rd

£1 entry
to
gardens

Sugarcraft Workshop

Saturday
14 September
th

Price

More details to follow in future
Dialogues

More details to follow in future Dialogues

Table Tennis hire available at £5 per hour
Craft Mornings – 10am Tuesday 4th & 18th June
Zumba every Tuesday 8:15pm to 9:15pm - £4
Zumba & Toning every Thursday 7:30pm to 8:30pm - £4
For further information and to book a place see our website
Diseworthhall.org or call 0300 800 6000 (standard call charge)
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The Nelson Handbell Ringers
Taster Session at the Village Hall

On Tuesday 9th April The Nelson Handbell Ringers, a group of bell ringers based in
Borrowash and Ockbrook, came to the village hall and shared their talents and skills
with an enthusiastic group of villagers.
The group was formed in the 1920’s by Miss Charlotte Nelson and have been playing
almost continuously since then. Member numbers have fallen in the last year and they
are looking to encourage other people to join the group.
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HEALTH PAGE
Nourish Your Nails
It can be a struggle to keep our nails in
good condition, as minor unsightly
abnormalities seem to afflict our nails as we
age. Some of these conditions may indicate
nutritional deficiencies. Nails can become brittle
as we get older, and this can be an indication of
low iron levels, but also having hands in water frequently or for long periods can also lead to
brittle nails.
Taking extra zinc and B vitamins can help, but dietary improvements alone can be effective.
Iron rich foods include lean meat, liver, black strap molasses, poultry, egg yoke and cereals.
Eating a good quality protein at least once a day is important as keratin, the main substance of
nails, is a protein. Foods containing natural oils such as salmon, mackerel, Brazil nuts,
walnuts, hazelnuts and seeds such as sunflower and pumpkin are all important as they are
nourishing for the nails and the nail bed. All the B vitamins are important for keeping the nails
healthy. These can easily be obtained by consuming the following foods regularly; all meats,
green leafy vegetables, dairy foods, wholemeal cereals and dried fruit and nuts. Most breakfast
cereals are fortified with all the B vitamins and Marmite is excellent spread on toast or used in
cooking. The mineral silica is very important for healthy nails, and taking Combination K, a
tissue salt remedy can be of benefit. Ask for it at your local health food shop.
Nail polish remover is notorious for drying out the nails, so to counteract this, massage the
nails regularly with jojoba or almond oil to help soften them. Fungal infections turn the nails
white or at the very least they cause discolouration and deformity in the nails. The nails also
tend to thicken and grow faster. This can be linked to digestive problems including a fungal
infection in the digestive tract or it may be caused by low immune function. Discuss with your
chiropodist, pharmacist or doctor if you have several nails affected. To treat a minor fungal nail
problem, take the tissue salt remedy Combination L as this can help to reduce the problem.
Soaking the nails in white distilled vinegar for at least 10 minutes a day and then smothering
the nails in calendula ointment can eventually eliminate any fungal infection but it can take
many weeks. Likewise rubbing in pure tea tree or neem oil on the nails can also eliminate the
infection, but care should be taken to dilute these essential oils in a carrier oil such as almond
oil by a ratio of 1 essential oil to 10 parts carrier oil.
Longitudinal ridges on the nails can indicate digestive problems or a deficiency of stomach
acid. Eating papaya and pineapple may help as they aid digestion, or take a digestive enzyme
tablet with your main meal. Horizontal ridges can indicate a lack of calcium and magnesium.
Calcium is found in dairy products, green leafy vegetables, tinned sardines with bones in and
sesame seeds. Magnesium is found in wheat bran, whole grains, nuts, sesame seeds and dried
figs. White spots on the nails can be caused by a lack of zinc so eat more liver, shellfish, red
meat and nuts which are rich in this mineral.
Liz Jarrom
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TIME OUTS
Karen’s choice: Derby Museums
I can recommend a trip to Derby museums; completely free of charge, interesting
and full of varied exhibits spanning all the forms of art, history and sciences.
Derby museums comprises Pickford’s House on Friar Gate , Silk Mill on Silk Mill
Lane and The Museum and Art gallery on the Strand. The Silk Mill is currently
being redeveloped but does open for certain exhibitions. It houses the Midland
Railway Study centre which has a large archive of pre-nationalisation railway
material and hopefully will re-open again soon.
Pickford’s House was completed in 1770
and the curators have tried to convey
Georgian daily life of that time. A DVD for
10 minutes provides a good history of the
house, its occupants and information
about the surrounding area and
population. It doesn’t take long to explore
the house and contents, and along the
way there are useful boards which give
interesting accounts of old Derby during
that period. Children are well catered for
too, with tasks to find various images and
objects from clues and there are action
sheets for them to complete. Pickford’s
House also hold half term and school
holiday activities for children too.
Derby museum and Art Gallery contains exhibitions on several floors, with
surely something of interest to all and with emphasis on all things Derby and
Derbyshire. One gallery is dedicated to Derbyshire soldiers from three old
regiments, 9th/12th Royal lancers, Sherwood Foresters and Derbyshire Yeomanry.
‘The Soldier’s Story’ displays paintings, photos, memorabilia and artefacts of
these regiments to tell the story of the soldier including those of the Boer war
through to present day.
The Derby Porcelain gallery contains ceramics and earthenware of Derbyshire
and has some extremely fine, valuable examples of Derbyshire porcelain over the
decades.
Bonnie Prince Charlie room is set and decorated in the style of the period and
the ‘model’ speaks of the march toward London, the stay in Derby and the
turning back to Scotland and eventual defeat at Culloden.
The Natural History/Wildlife Gallery is wonderful, including live stick insects,
various natural history exhibits, models of birds, small mammals, insects and
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environments, and in one section the replication of the landscape and geology of
prehistoric Derbyshire, animals from Derbyshire caves and valleys and there is
even a hippopotamus skeleton! Again, there are activities for children to
undertake whilst in this and other exhibitions.
The Origins of Derby room includes information and artefacts from Viking
Repton, (reconstruction of a Viking male head) and Saxon times amongst others.
There is also a collection of Joseph Wright paintings and some details about his
life and work, and many other rooms are now being used for occasional, transient
exhibitions during the year.
There is much more than mentioned here, both to see in the museums and
activities provided by the museums. The amount of effort that is put into these is
amazing and I’m surprised that more people haven’t visited. It’s worth taking a
look at the website for the What’s on page, which gives details of these extras,
such as guided walks in Derby, Under 5 Fridays and school holiday events.
http://www.derbymuseums.org/whats-on/
E.g. on 29th May, 10am – 3pm children can take part in a mini beast hunt at
Pickford’s House and then wander to the Museum to find out about mini beasts
in the natural history/wildlife gallery, hold stick insects and then make a mini
beast to take home. Free!
There is free parking at Pickford’s house, although not more than 12 or so
spaces. However, I have never seen the car park full. From there, it is only a
short walk to the museum on the Strand.
Both open 10am - 5pm Tuesday to Saturday and 1pm - 4pm on Sundays. No fee.

LONG WHATTON & DISEWORTH
PARISH COUNCIL
NEWS
Thursday 2nd May 2013
This meeting was the Annual Meeting of the
Parish Council, where members of the Council
elect a Chairman and Vice Chair for the
forthcoming year. Please find below an up to
date list of all members of Long Whatton and
Diseworth Parish Council.
Cllr. A Cawdell – Chairman
Cllr. S Roberts – Vice Chairman
Cllr. D Wiggins
Cllr. D Bamford
Cllr. T Wilkins
Cllr. R Cooke

There is still one vacancy for Councillor, if
anyone is interested please contact the Clerk
for more details at
parishcouncil@lwdpc.org.uk.
S Lockwood – Clerk
Telephone: 07934 874739
The next Parish Council meeting will be
Thursday 6th June at the Diseworth
Heritage Centre at 7.30pm.
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To Mr or Mrs Anonymous,
As you have not had the spine to come and see me
about the barking I have to say I am not surprised.
Anyone who stoops to hiding behind anonymous letters
must really be a coward.
I have not ignored the problem of my dog barking at
night and in the last few months have bought several bark inhibitors which,
up to date, have not worked. The last one, which cost more than £40, needs
to be fitted to the wall and a hole drilled through the wall to allow the wire
to pass to an electrical point. As I am disabled, this I cannot do, and am
waiting for it to be done for me. If you would like to do the job I will be
happy to pay for your time. I really hope that you will at least have the guts
to face me.
A Garnett
20, The Bowley
Diseworth

Loughborough Scouts Curry Night
18 members of Loughborough Scouts enjoyed a night out with Mike Jones the Loughborough
District President. The night was also a fund raiser for our Wheddon Fund, a fund for Young
People in need. It helps them go on camp and buy uniform. £100 was raised on the evening
and the event took place at the Red Veil Restaurant on Nottingham Road, Loughborough
Loughborough Scouting caters for nearly 1000 young people and adult volunteers across
CASTLE DONINGTON ~
LOCKINGTON ~
HEMINGTON ~
KEGWORTH ~
DISEWORTH ~
LONG WHATTON ~
HATHERN ~
SHEPSHED ~
WORTHINGTON ~
BREEDON ~
OSGATHORPE ~
BELTON ~
LOUGHBOROUGH
Loughborough Scouting can be contacted on 0845 643 0159 or
loughboroughscouts.org.uk/join
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Directory of Useful Numbers
BBC East Midlands

0115 9021930
emt@bbc.co.uk
www.bbc.co.uk/england/eastmidlandstoday/
BBC Radio Derby
01332 361111
British Gas - Engineer
0800 111011
www.britishgas.co.uk
Emergency
0800 111999
Castle Donington Community College
01332 810528
www.castledonington.leics.sch.uk
postroom@castledonington.leics.sch.uk
Castle Donington Volunteer Bureau
01332 850526
mail@cdvb.org.uk
Chemist, Manor Pharmacy, Castle Donington 01332 810213
www.derbyplayhouse.co.uk
Derby Playhouse
01332 363275
Diseworth C of E Primary School
01332 810208
www.diseworthprimary.co.uk
Doctor’s Surgery –
Health Centre, Castle Donington
01332 856050 or 0844 477 3092
Orchard Surgery, Kegworth
01509 674919
Manor House Surgery, Belton
01530 222368
East Midlands Airport
0871 919 9000
www.eastmidlandsairport.com
East Midlands Electricity emergencies
0800 056 8090
Environment Agency
08708 506 506
www.environment-agency.gov.uk
Incident hotline
0800 807 060
www.kinchbus.co.uk
Kinchbus
01509 815637
London Road Community Hospital, Derby 01332 265500
www.derbyhospitals.nhs.uk
Loughborough Hospital
01509 611600
Mobile Library
0116 3053565
NHS Walk In Centre,Pinfold Gate,
01509 553998
Loughborough, LE11 1BE
NHS 111
111
NHS Direct
www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk
North West Leicester District Council
01530 454545
www.nwleics.gov.uk
Nottingham Playhouse
0115 941 9419
www.nottinghamplayhouse.co.uk
Nottingham Royal Centre and Concert Hall 0115 989 5555
www.royalcentre-nottingham.co.uk
Police - non emergency calls
101
Post Office - Long Whatton
01509 842264
Post Office - Castle Donington
01332 810515.
Queens Medical Centre, Nottingham
0115 924 9924
www.nuh.nhs.uk
Capital FM East Midlands Nottingham/Leics/Derby
Station
0115 8731500
www.capitalfm.com.eastmids
News Room
0115 8731520
Odeon Cinema Loughborough
01509 235235
Royal Derby Hospital
01332 340131
www.derbyhospitals.nhs.uk
accident and emergency
01332 783111
Royal Derby Children’s Hospital
01332 786899
accident and emergency
01332 783277
Severn Trent Customer Service
08007 834444
Skylink
0115 9506070
www.skylink.co.uk
Traveline - for public transport information 0871 200 22 33
www.traveline.org.uk
If you have any suggestions for useful numbers to be included in this directory
directory,,
please let any committee member know
know..

The Neighbourhood Watch beat officer for Diseworth is Jason Underwood No. 1760.
He can be contacted on 0116 248 5675 and then entering his number 1760.
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Village Directory
Organisation
Book Worms
Brownies
Disewired
Friends of Diseworth School
Guides
Heritage Centre
History Society
Millennium Meadow
Neighbourhood Watch
Scouts & Cubs
W.I.N.G.S.
Women’s Discussion Group

Contact
Sandie Moores
Sandie Clark
Mike Doyle
Anna Groves
Sandie Clark
Martin Hening
Pat Guy
Pat Guy
Noel McGough
Jenny Laws
Jim Snee
Liz Jarrom

Telephone
01332 812629
01332 814939
01332 810785
01332 810014
01332 814939
01332 853647
01332 811119
01332 811119
01332 811362
01509 842593
01332 812345
01332 810358

Diseworth V
illage Hall
Village
Hall Bookings
Event Bookings
General issues

0300 800 5000
0300 800 6000
0300 800 7000

Diseworth Heritage Centre

Email
moores@yesteryear.fsnet.co.uk
sandie.clark@sky.com
mikejuliedoyle@gmail.com
anna.groves@talktalk.net
sandie.clark@sky.com
martin.hening@zen.co.uk
pguy51wxyz@yahoo.co.uk
pguy51wxyz@yahoo.co.uk
noelmcgough@hotmail.com
scouts@supanet.com
sneejim@live.co.uk
ejarrom@sky.com
www.diseworthhall.org.
bookings@diseworthhall.org
events@diseworthhall.org
admin@diseworthhall.org
www. diseworthcentre.org

Centre Bookings
and Enquiries
01332 850631

info@diseworthcentre.org

Neighbourhood W
atch Contacts
Watch
Co-ordinators:
Noel McGough, 28 Lady Gate, Diseworth
Barry Smith, 18 Hall Gate, Diseworth
Sandie Moores, contact person for Lady Gate

01332 811362
01332 812600
01332 812629

noelmcgough@hotmail.com
barryandrosie@diseworth.org
moores@yesteryear.fsnet.co.uk

Parish Council
The role of your Parish Council includes safeguarding the amenities of the village, including
highways, lighting, drainage, road signs and planning matters. Current planning matters are
available for inspection by arrangement with the Parish Clerk: Samantha Lockwood, 18
Hastings Street, Castle Donington DE74 2LP
2LP..
Telephone: 07934 874739
email: parishcouncil@lwdpc.org.uk
.longwhattondisewor
th.org.uk
Please visit the website at www
www.longwhattondisewor
.longwhattondiseworth.org.uk
If you wish to discuss any matters of concern, please contact your Parish Councillors:
David Bamford,
Sue Roberts,
Derek Wiggins,
Andrew Cawdell,
Thomas Wilkins,
Roger Cooke

43 The Woodcroft, Diseworth DE74 2QT
Chapel Farm, Hall Gate, Diseworth DE74 2QJ
6 Clements Gate, Diseworth DE74 2QE
58 The Green, Long Whatton LE12 5DB
1 Hathern Road, Long Whatton LE12 5DD
22, Oakley Drive, Long Whatton LE12 5DQ

07802 817691
01332 810813
01332 810209
01509 843273
07521 461326
07774 965033.

Parish Council meetings are held at 7.30pm on the first Thursday of each month, alternately
at Diseworth and Long Whatton. Please see the Notice Boards or ask the Parish Clerk for
current information or to make general enquiries about the Parish Council.
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Directory of Advertisers
Apartment in Portugal
Autocare

Mike Steven 07515 932941 / Mik Griffin 07787 505505
Allen’s Autocare Ltd
01332 812922
Village Garage
01332 81200 or 07811 262055
Babysitting etc.
Isobel’s Grandma
01332 864910
Babysitting
Lucy Agar
01332 850181 or 07544 366812
Ballet Classes
Claudette Caven
01509 672702
Beauty Treatment
Cherie Sisson
07743791540
Block Paving and Tarmac Melton Tarmacadam 01664 480705 or 01664 561410
Carpet Cleaning
Breedon Carpet Care
0800 5422017
Chimney Sweep
Bob Bradley
01332 850426
Coal Merchant
John Smith
01332 862744
Computer Clinic
Solution Processors
07766 522372
Curtains and blinds
Acacia
07881 681556 or 01509 650832
Decorator
Paul Gretton
01332 810974 or 07879 818599
Dry Cleaning
Julie at Scorchers
01332 853457 or 07973 354695
Electrician
Wired Wright 01509 674977 or 07753 696430
Farm Produce
Village Farm
01332 810858
Foot Care
Gareth Hudson
01509 844461 or 07896 945156
Funeral Service
Kegworth and District
01509 670133
Garden Services
Julian Weaver
07977137597 or 01509 267948
Health and Safety Consultants CIM Associates
07871252275 or 01332 814906
Hotel
Yew Lodge, Kegworth
01509 672518
Ironing
Julie at Scorchers
01332 853457 or 07973 354695
Joinery
James E Fletcher
01332 850882
Lawn Care
TopGrass
01332 460789
Legal Services
In Home Legal Services
0115 871 2755
Milkman
Larry Hill
01509 502455
Nursery
Donington Nurseries
01332 853004
Organic Produce
Manor Organic Farm
01509 646413
Pest Control
Pest - Away
01509 843834 or 01332 916833
Pet Micro Chip Service
Nicola
01530 224761 or 07925 577229
Piano Tuition
Janet Moorhouse
01332 812330
Picture Framers & Gallery Picture This
01509 550550
Plasterer
P S Plastering
01332 853305 07966 921804
Plumbing
Robert/Simon Hardy 01509 672695(pm) 07703 404143 or
07867 566864
Plumbing and Heating
Heat Serve - Daren
0800 3345494 or 07973 538659
Plumbing and Heating
James Hallam
07759 289305
Plumbing and Heating
M & M Properties
01332 818784 or 07703 464564
Property Services
M & M Properties
07703 464564
Pub/Restaurants
The Plough Inn
01332 810333
The Jolly Sailor, Hemington
01332 810448
The Royal Oak, Long Whatton
01509 843694
Tree Services
Melbourne Tree Service01332 862278 or 07971 948147
Upholstery
Vision Interiors
01827 899866 or 07980 064289
Wool Shop
Threads of Life
01332 811597
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Tel: 01332 853305
Mob: 07966921804

ROBERT HARDY
PLUMBING AND HEATING ENGINEER
CORGI REGISTERED GAS INSTALLER

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING WORK
Central Heating - New Bathroom Suites
Showers - Sink Units and Fitted Kitchens
Outside Taps

Telephone Now 01509 672695 (evenings)
07703 404143 (mobile)
Simon Hardy
0786 7566864 (mobile)

13 BURLEY RISE KEGWORTH
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PC repairs and maintenance
Operating System optimisation, upgrades and
reinstalls, Memory Upgrades, HDD (Hard Disk
Drive) capacity increase. Gadget configuration eg.
Tablets, Phones etc. 1:1 Tuition and Training.
Virus & Spyware Removal
Installation of anti-virus and anti-spyware software
solutions and removal of malware.
Network Consultation
Discuss your requirements for advice on what is
feasible using both wired and wireless technolo
gies. Ensure connectivity to all your gadgets
throughout your home.
Data Backup
Backup and restoration of personal data for
resilience or in preparation for a move to another
device

Contact Guy Moores at Solution Processors:
07766 522372
www.solutionprocessors.com
solution.processors@gmail.com

Traditional Upholsterers
and French Polishers
Cane and Rush work
Loose covers and Replacement cushions
Custom-made, renovation and repairs
Choice of exquisite fabrics

Tel: Workshop
01827
899866
Simon
07980064289
Jane
07712 895694
e-mail:
janeagainjane@gmail.com

Larry Hill, Dairyman.
48 Belton Street
Shepshed
Leicestershire
01509 502455
Daily deliveries to Diseworth
and Long Whatton.
Supplier of fresh milk and
bread, fresh fruit and veg,
free range eggs, local honey,
cheese, potatoes and much
more!
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New Winter menu now being served

Open for lunch
Monday – Saturday 12.00 – 2.30 &
Sunday 12.00 – 4.00
Early Doors menu
Monday – Friday 5.30 – 6.30
A la carte menu
Monday – Saturday 6.30 – 9.00

Hotel rooms available for family & friends

The Royal Oak,
26 The Green, Long Whatton, Leicestershire.
www.theroyaloaklongwhatton.co.uk
01509 843694
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Kegworth & District
Independent Funeral Services
Home Visits
Private chapel of rest
Floristry
Monumental masons
9 High Street, Kegworth,
Derbyshire, DE74 2DA
01509 670133 (available 24 hours a day)
kegworthanddistrictfuneralservices@hotmail.co.uk
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Portugal Holiday Apartment:
A substantial 2 double bedroomed,
air-conditioned, ground floor apartment
sleeps 6, with 2 bathrooms fully fitted kitchen
with all appliances.

Wired Wright
All your
Electrical Installation
And Repair needs

By Time Served
Electrician
Located on a stunning country club which
offers indoor & outdoor swimming pools,
children’s pool, 2 tennis courts, fully equipped gym
with weights and cardio, A la-carte restaurant,
poolside bar, all within a 5 minute walk of Alvor
village centre. Alvor is an authentic and picturesque
Portuguese fishing village approximately 40
minutes drive from Faro. Narrow cobbled streets
slope down to the huge beautiful sandy beach and
harbour, all linked by a maze of narrow side
streets. You can watch the fishermen selling the
fish in the morning and you can be trying the same
fish whilst sat over looking the water in the evening
in one of the many superb restaurants or bars.
The apartment is a 10 minute walk to one
of the best beaches in Portugal, golden sand for as
far as the eye can see. Twenty minutes drive you
will find “Slide and Splash” a fantastic water park.
Portimao is a 10 minute drive which gives you all
the shopping you could want and in the opposite
direction is the walled city of Lagos which is
renowned for its shops and fine restaurants.
This is a must for families and couples
alike and is a truly great location for everyone. The
bonus is that for Diseworthians and Dialogue
readers we are offering a 20% discount on the
advertised cost. Preferential rates on green fees at
Alto golf course.
For booking or further details please call
Mike Steven 07515 932941 /
Mik Griffin 07787 505505
http://www.ownersdirect.co.uk/portugal/
P11471.htm
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Mobile:07753 696430
Evenings: 01509 674977
Email: martin@wiredwright.co.uk

MELTON
TARMACADAM
& BLOCK PAVING
Block Paving, Tarmac
Driveways

Gravel/Re-Graveling,

Re Surfacing of Tarmac
Slabbing, Patios etc

No Job too small
FREE QUOTATION
TEL: 01664 480705
01664561410

WE HAVE A PUBLIC LIABILITY CERTIFICATE

Packington Hill, Kegworth. DE74 2DF
Tel: 01509 672518/ Web: www.yewlodgehotel.co.uk

FATHERS DAY – 16th June - £12.50 per person
A day off for Dad – spoil you Dad with our amazing Sunday lunch and no washing up for anyone!
PUDDING FOR A PENNY – throughout July and August
Come and enjoy a delicious 2 course Sunday lunch for just £9.99 throughout the month of August and get PUDDING
FOR A PENNY!

SOUNDS of the SUMMER – 13th July - £16.95 per person
Sizzling SOUNDS of the SUMMER BBQ – come and join us for mouth watering BBQ and ‘sounds of the
summer’ disco
With accommodation £42.50* per person.
COMEDY NIGHT – 14th September - £16.95 per person
Another evening of comedy back by popular demand – 4 stand up Comedians with a 2 course
meal and a disco to round off the evening.
With accommodation £42.50* per person.
REEDS HEALTH CLUB & SPA - DITCH THE DIET!
Need Motivation, fitness and nutritional advice? Look no further.
Affordable personal training (4 sessions a month) together with health club membership for just £100.
The best price from the best gym in the area and personal training from fully qualified instructors.
Brilliant REEDS BEAUTY offers each month – see our website or ask for details today.
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The Plough Inn
Diseworth
Opening Hours
Mon – Thurs 11.30am – 3.00pm
5.00pm – 11.00pm
Fri – Sat

11.30am – 11.00pm

Sunday

12.00pm – 10.30 pm

Lunchtime menu served 12.00pm – 2.30pm Monday to Saturday
Hot Beef Cobs.....
Available on Saturday evenings from 9.30pm (ish!)
Only £2.90 each
Sunday Traditional Roast for under £8.00
Served 12.00pm – 3.00pm
New Evening Menu
Served from 6.00pm – 9.00pm Monday to Saturday
Now we have a wider selection of dishes on our evening menu,
including Pie of the Day and Fish and Chips,
as well as our homemade Lamb Curry, Beef Stew and other favourites.
Sunday night is Takeaway Night.
Order your takeaway food to be delivered to The Plough Inn, and we’ll provide warm plates,
cutlery and do all the washing up! All you have to do is drink, eat and enjoy.

Please visit our website for the most up to date menus
www.theploughdiseworth.com
33 Hall Gate, Diseworth, Derbyshire. DE74 2QJ
01332 810333
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James E Fletcher
Fine Furniture
Quality Joinery
Orchard Workshop
18 Clements Gate
Diseworth
Telephone Derby 850882 Evenings 811143
Kitchens, Bedrooms, English Oak & Mahogany Furniture
made to order.
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Julian Weaver
Tel – 01509 267948
Mob 1 – 07977137597
Mob 2 – 07505118789

. . .. .
.. . .

.

Hard and soft landscaping All aspects of tree surgery Garden make-overs and
maintenance Fishpond and lake upkeep Mowing Pruning Hedge-trimming
Fencing Decking Patios Ground clearance
Spraying Domestic and commercial contracts

Lo

g

r
s fo

Sal

e

Fully Insured
Fully Guaranteed
NPTC Qualified
Free Quotes and Advice

Service with a smile
Leaving you with a smile

CIM Associates UK Ltd.
Health and Safety Consultants
The Business solutions company with your Business in mind
Health and Safety, Human Resource Consultancy and Training. Bespoke packages to
suit all business needs. Advice, Guidance, representation and investigation for HR
and Health and Safety related claims. Policy and procedure writing. Audit and
report compliance. Absence Management, disciplinary Investigation / training.
Supply chain Management Pre tender documentation.
THE COMPLIANCE ONE STOP SHOP.

01332 814906
07871 252275
Info@cim-associates.com
www.cim-associates.com
3 The Bowley Diseworth
Derby DE74 2QL
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JOHN SMITH (MELBOURNE) LTD
Approved Coal & Smokeless Fuel Merchants

We supply a range of fuels for all types of appliances
also Logs, Kindling and Coal Bunkers
Prompt deliveries at competitive prices
Pre-packed sales from our yard at
Bog Lane
The Common
Melbourne
Derbys
Telephone 01332 862744
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WOOL SHOP

In the heart of Castle Donington
Enjoy the colours and textures of a wide variety ofyarns
to suit all pockets in a warm and friendlyatmosphere,
including Adriafil, Bergere de France, Rowan,
Debbie Bliss, Louisa Harding, Noro, Sirdar, Wendy,
Rico, James C Brett,
and much more.
Also KnitPro knitting needles, sewing, embroidery
and tapestry threads, and haberdashery.
Workshops and other news on the website.
Open Tuesday - Friday 9.30 – 5.00
Saturday 9.30 - 3.30
Helpful advice always available.
67 Borough Street, Castle Donington, DE74 2LB
Tel: 01332 811597
info@threadsoflife.co.uk
www.threads-of-life.co.uk
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Free Estimates

Fast Friendly Service

24 hour call out
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BALLET CLASSES FOR YOUNG
CHILDREN AND ADULTS
AT LOCKINGTON & DISEWORTH
VILLAGE HALLS
Small classes to enable children to
develop confidence and enjoyment
through dance movements,
and adult beginners or those with
some previous experience.

Lockington Village Hall on Saturdays
From Primary to Grade 6
Baby beginners (3yrs upwards)
10:00am-10:30am
Diseworth Village Hall on Wednesdays
Adult/Standard 5 7:00pm-8:00pm
Intermediate/advanced by arrangement

M & M Properties
Plumbing & Heating
We can offer you:
Qualified plumbers
for any jobs

Please contact Claudette Caven, AISTD
We are now in a position to offer qualified
Adv. Cecchetti Ballet,
plumber & heating engineers no job too
Modern & Character. Dip LCDD.
Tel: 01509 672702
small, if you have a leaky tap or you want a

TOTAL
BEAUTY
BY
CHERIE SISSON
B.A.B.T.A.C.
Offering a full range of
beauty treatments including
Dermalogica Facials, Massage,
Bio Sculpture Gel Manicures
and Pedicures,
waxing and holistic treatments.

For an appointment or to discuss a
treatment please call 07743 791540
Total Beauty,
9 Grimesgate, Diseworth
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bathroom installing then please give us a
call for a no obligation quote.
With winter well established if you need a
boiler repair, service or even a new central
heating system then we are the people to
call, local gas safe engineer on hand.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

General plumbing
Bathroom installations
Central heating
Boiler repairs/replacements
Property maintenance
Tiling
Fully insured

For any further information or
advice please contact
Mike or Mitzi on
01332 818784 / 07703 464564.

THE JOLLY SAILOR
Hemington

21 Main Street
Derby DE74 2RB Telephone 01332 810448
Opening h
hours
ours
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onda
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5.00pm – 11.30pm
turda
y
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da
unda
day
12.00pm -10.30pm
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u served Monday to Saturday 12noon - 2pm
unch
chtim
time
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enu
Evening m
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u served Tuesday to Saturday 6pm - 9pm
men
enu
Kids meals £3.50 Starters from £2.95
Main meals from £5.50 Sweets from £2.95
da
yL
un
ch 12pm – 3pm
Sun
unch
unda
day
Lun
A choice of 3 meats, fresh vegetables, roast potatoes, mash and Yorkshires £6.95
Sandwiches and baguette menu available from £2.75 to £5.50
OAP special M
on
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y to Sa
turda
y
Mon
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day
Saturda
turday
lun
ch
tim
e M
eals fr
om £4.50
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BBQ Wea
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er permitting an
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er Rick Sha
w 50’
Weath
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singer
Shaw
50’ss - 80’
80’ss
wards
Music 3pm on
onwards
Open fires Children and dogs welcome
Small function room for hire
Hot and cold buffet menu available

We llook
ook forward to welcoming yyou
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e JJo
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y Sail
or
The
lly
Sailor
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Paul Gretton

Interior and Exterior Decorator
Domestic and Commercial

Quality
Time Served Decorator with
20 years experience
For a Free Estimate
Phone 01332 810974
Mobile 07879 818599
27 The Green, Diseworth

Award Winning
Local
Organic Food.
Shop and Bakery

Beef, pork, lamb and poultry.
Bronze and Norfolk Black Turkeys.
Order early to avoid disappointment.

Main Street, Long Whatton

manororganicfarm.co.uk
viv@manororganicfarm.co.uk

01509 646413

OPENING TIMES
Wednesday 10am - 5.30pm
thursday 9am - 6pm
Friday 9am - 7pm
Saturday 9am - 4pm
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AT YOUR SERVICE
Reliable 17 year old, with First Aid
certificate, available for
babysitting most evenings.
Please call Lucy Agar on
01332 850181 or 07544 366812
DRY CLEANING SERVICE

Door to door service now offered by
‘Scorchers’
your local ironing service.
Phone Julie 01332 853457
or mobile 07973 354695
IRONING.
Pick up and Delivery to Diseworth
and the surrounding area.
Telephone Julie at Scorchers01332 853457 or 07973 354695.

Bob Bradley CHIMNEY
SWEEP
Professional brush and vacuum
efficient and reliable service
(01332) 850426
42A High Street, Castle Donington
PIANO/ CLARINET TUITION.
Theory of music.
Contact Janet Moorhouse
in Diseworth - 01332 812330.
BABYSITTING, IRONING, SEWING, MENDING

Isobel’s Grandma offers her services for
babysitting, ironing, sewing and mending at
reasonable rates. Call Carol on 01332 864910
(Melbourne)
VILLAGE FARM
Hall Gate
POTATOES Large & small bags.
EGGS
Phone 01332 810858
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